
Folks can then sort out 
what they would like 
to follow-up on or 
perhaps pursue on 
their own.  

This will save me mak-
ing lots of decisions for 
you when it comes to 
lots of stuff. 

So here goes….. 

 

 

 

 

Our Homebound Program for Seniors 

We do still have a 
very active home-
bound food program 
led by Past President 
John Lowe.  Even 
though, it is unfortu-
nately a secret 

Each week he has eight 
dedicated team mem-
bers that deliver eight-
een (18) bags of gro-
ceries to homebound 
seniors. 

This insanely great 
band of merry delivery 
folks includes six of 

our own Rotarians:  

�� Bill Nicolet 

�� Barry Taleghani  

�� Joseph Lucero 

�� Glenn Nielsen  

�� Don Gibson 

�� John Lowe 

Don Gibson and Glenn 
Nielsen both wanted to 
be part of the program 
but couldn’t dedicate 
every Friday. They 
worked out a schedule 
between them so they 

could still participate in 
this fantastic and worth-
while program.  

They are joined by 
three non-Rotarians 

If you would like to be 
part of this group of 
selfless folks that 
brighten up the lives of 
eighteen seniors every 
week, please contact 
John Lowe 

Car Raffle Program 
on July 23rd 

��Car Raffle Charities: 
13 charities receive 
$112,885 & Phyllis 
Kaylen wins $18,000 

�� Finemaster:      
Deanna Dooley 

�� Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Scott Schwartz 

��Greeter:             
Aaron Johnson 

�� Thought-of-the-Day: 
Fred Strathdee 

�� Program:                
Bill Nicolet 
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Wondering where 
Joseph Lucero and 
Steve Webb were a 
couple of weeks ago? 

 

Look no further than 
helping the Salvation 
Army serve lunch to the 
fire victims out on 
Woodside.  

I truly get a lot of stuff. 

There are emails from 
District, emails from 
RI, emails from mem-
bers of our club, 
emails from members 
of other clubs and 
lastly emails from 
members of other 
organizations. Some 
are interesting and 
some not so much.  

However, they might 
be interesting to an-
other member in the  

club so I decided it 
might be better to put 
together a vehicle to 
send them along rather 
than relegating them 
to my email trash bin.  

That led me to this. 
Sort of a one stop 
shop for all things 
having to do with the 
Club this week, as well 
as one integrated way 
to send everyone eve-
rything I get in a week. 
 
 

“This year’s answer 
to all things is…. 

 

ITALY! 

 

because Africa is so 
last year!” 

 



Dear Presidents  

There are five training activities/
seminars coming up on July 
27th and August 3rd.  Encourage 
your folks to be there, learn 
from each other, and hear the 
program that the district com-
mittee members have put to-
gether for you.  There are de-
tails in the attached.  

We ask that folks sign up so we 
have the right materials printed, 
room set-up, and breakfast good-

ies. Registration links are included 
in the attached flier.  

Please encourage your Club mem-
bers to travel together.  The 
training time and locations are 
paired to make it easy to car-
pool.  We’ll move the meeting 
locations around the district so 
folks are not always going to the 
same locations. July 27th will be in 
Pacifica and August 3rd in San Fran-
cisco.  

Let us know if you have any ques-
tions and we look forward to 

seeing you and your team on the 
27th!  

Eric Schmautz  
District Governor 
Rotary District 5150 
 
To download and view the attach-
ment, please click on the link 
Training Flyer 2013.pdf  
 
Please see our club’s calendar 
for more details or go to the 
District 5150 website to regis-
ter! 

interested or knows anyone that 
is interested in having an aupair.  

Here is the link to the 
video: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=6kr8ApjNatM  

Thank you so much for your help, 
I am very grateful !  

Smiles, 
Maggie 

My name is Magalie Gelin. I'm 
currently a Rotary exchange stu-
dent from Belgium here in the 
United States, in San Ramon. I fell 
in love with this country and 
would like to come back after my 
exchange year. This time I want to 
come back as an aupair. But to be 
an aupair, I need a host family. I 
made a little video about it and I 
was wondering if you could help 
me to share it with your fellow 
club members to see if anyone is 

Magalie Gelin            

magaliegelin@hotmail.com 

Give Maggie’s video a view and 
share with others if you know 
someone that might be looking 
for an aupair. 

 

Magalie Gelin, Exchange Student from Belgium 

Potential Rotary Leaders Seminar (PRLS) 

split among five modules:  

�� Basic Leadership Principles 

�� Leading a Meeting 

�� Rotary, Your Club and You! 
�� Communications 

�� Basic Public Speaking 
Next Basic PRLS class on Satur-
day, October 12th. See our calen-
dar for times and register at Dis-

trict 5150 website. 

Next Master PRLS classes are: 

Master PRLS #3 on Aug. 
17th and  Master PRLS #4 
on Sept. 14th.  

The PRLS program offers practical 
training in professional circum-
stances that can benefit you on 
both a personal and professional 
level. Potential Rotary Leaders 
Seminar in a new program for 
District 5150.  

The Basic PRLS Program 
consists of six hours of class-
room lectures on one day 

Training Seminars & Activities 
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Our Club (and perhaps a tad beyond) - This Week 

 

“I just fell in love 
with this country, 
with America, 
with San 
Francisco, I love it 
so much I want 
to come back!” 
Maggie Gelin 

Save these Dates! 
 
July 27th 
Aug 3rd 



To: 2012-13 and 2013-14 dis-
trict governors, assistant gover-
nors, district committee chairs 
and district executive secretar-
ies; club presidents, secretaries, 
executive secretaries, treasur-
ers, foundation chairs, and mem-
bership chairs  

Dear Rotary Leader, 

I am pleased to announce the 
final launch of Rotary Club Cen-
tral! In this phase we have devel-
oped several key features that 
will further help you plan 
throughout the Rotary 
year. While the 2012-13 year is 
coming to a close, club and dis-
trict leaders can update goals in 
Rotary Club Central for one 
year after your term ends. The 
new features in Rotary Club 
Central include: 

·  A Global View that shows a 
summary of the goals and 
achievements of clubs world-
wide.  

·  Age & Gender Trends are 
now available in the Your Club 
tab. These trends can help your 
club work on specific member-
ship initiatives.  

· Import service pro-
jects from Rotary Showcase 
and Rotary Grants to help your 
club plan for the year. This fea-
ture will save you time and pre-
vent duplicate records.  

· New reports will help you 
utilize the information stored in 
Rotary Club Central.  

·  Performance improve-
ments have been made to 

speed up the site’s loading time.  

Visit the Learning Center in the 
coming months to download 
reference guides to help you use 
this new resource.  

I’m also happy to announce that 
new enhancements have been 
added to Rotary Show-
case. These improvements will 
make it easier for your club to 
share its successful projects with 
the Rotary world.   

Please contact your CDS repre-
sentative or the Contact Cen-
ter with any questions about 
these online resources.  

Best Regards,  

John Hewko 

Reach out from New RYLA Co-Directors 

 
Please put RYLA on your radar 
for 2013-2014! We have the 
support of the District but need 
100% support from the clubs. The 
cost per student to attend camp in 
2014 is $375.00. As you develop 
your budget and plans for 2013-
2014, consider the following op-
portunities for participation: 
Outreach –Help our outreach 
efforts by identifying schools and 
potential participants. Work di-
rectly with the RYLA team to 
arrange informative and fun pres-
entations to yourclub and help 
access key faculty at the local high 
schools. 

Direct Club Funding – Deter-
mine the number of students you 
want to support and donate those 
funds to RYLA. 

Direct Individual Funding – we 
have a RYLA Raffle for individual 
contributions. The prize is a fabu-
lous trip on the Orient Express 
from London to Venice and back. 

Volunteering – Join the RYLA 
committee as we promote the 
camp to other clubs, prepare for 
RYLA 2014, and deliver the pro-
gram next April. 

John Mathers, District 5150 Youth 
Service chair and RYLA outreach 
coordinator, will be following up 
with your clubs regarding the July 
27, 2013 training as well as sched-
uling presentations. 

Samantha and David 

RYLA Co-Directors  

Dear District 5150 2013-2104 
President, 
 
As the new co-directors for Camp 
RYLA, we want to extend a warm 
hello and connect with you 
as we begin building our 2014 
program. We are both incredibly 
inspired and eagerly looking 
forward to applying our ground-
breaking ideas for camp to help 
develop our future RYLArians, 
Interactors, Rotaractors and Ro-
tarians. 
 
As you may know, most District 
clubs participated in the 2013 
Camp RYLA, with phenomenal 
results. We have enhanced the 
already successful program for 
2014, adding more leadership 
experiences, more opportunities 
for team building, and most im-
portantly, more students! 

Final Launch of Rotary Club Central 
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For more 
information on 
Rotary Youth 
Leadership 
Awards or Camp 
RYLA 2014 go to 
ryla5150.org! 
 
 

Caption describing 
picture or graphic. 



 





Susan Howell <susan.d.howell@gmail.com>

Fwd: This week at Our Club....
Susan Howell <susan.d.howell@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 29, 2015 at 4:04 PM
To: "Susan D. Howell" <susan.d.howell@gmail.com>
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Stuff from the
President (and
perhaps a tad
beyond)

August 17, 2013

This Tuesday’s Program is about
DECA

Rotary Service
Commitments for
August 20th
 
� Program:
DECA Lilia
Ledezma
� Finemaster:
John McAfee
� Sergeant-at-
Arms:  Joseph
Lucero
� Greeter: Jim
Lianides
� Thought-of-the-
Day: Pete
Liebengood

High
school
students
join DECA
through
their high
school
chapter,
often
advised by
a faculty
member
responsible
for course
content in

one of the above
career areas. High
school chapters
are recognized
and chartered by
the state or
provincial
association.

More than
185,000
DECA
members are
in 5,000 high
school
chapters in
all 50 states
and nine
countries.

Inside this issue:

DECA is Tuesday’s
Program

Funding a District
Scholarship

New Rotary.org

Project Fair in Ecuador

WHO Polio Report

Our Website Will Take Payments!
Our
website is
now setup
for payment
processing
and we can
accept
credit cards
or Paypal
for either
meals or
dues.
 
There
remains a
few

glitches and we
hope to hopefully
have these sorted
out shortly.
 
Glitch #1—the date
on your receipt will
be incorrect.

Glitch #2—you
will need to click
through on the
error message
about ‘duplicate
memberships’.



Funding a District Scholarship for Morwari Zafar

Dear District 5150 Club
Presidents:

This is a special request
from your District
Scholarship Committee.
This past March your
district scholarship
committee interviewed
several worthy
candidates.  Hannah
Jordan was selected to be
our district's first Global
Grant Scholar.  Her
scholarship amount was
$34,000.  Half of it came

from district DDF
with assistance
from Novato,
Redwood City,
San Francisco #2,
and Menlo Park.
The other half
came from The
Rotary
International
Foundation.

Our district
scholarship
committee also
selected a very
worthy candidate
to receive a
District
Scholarship.
Morwari Zafar is in
the forefront of the
Afghan women's'
movement, she
began

the first recycling company
in Kabul, and is working
diligently to bring American
Afghan youth into
mainstream American
society. She is currently
working on a PhD at
Oxford University and our
committee selected her for
a scholarship.  We were
informed by our District
Governor that DDF cannot
be used to help fund her
scholarship but must come
from cash

contributions. 
So we are
requesting
support from
any district
Rotarians or
others who
want to join us
in supporting
this future
Afghan leader
and
ambassador
for
international
peace,
goodwill and
understanding.
Our goal is
$25,000.
Incidentally,
she has been
an advisor to
our US
Defense
Department
Intelligence
Agency on
Afghan
culture.  In

future years, Rotary can be proud of its
having supported Marwari Zafar.

You can contact Mark Flegel for info on how
to contribute at markflegel@aol.com.  Kindly
present this request to your club members.

Your Rotary District 5150 Scholarship
Committee

New Rotary.org Launching August 26th

Dear Rotary Club Officer,

Each year clubs in our
district For nearly two
years, we’ve been working
to refresh and revitalize
Rotary’s website and in
just a few days, your new
website will be unveiled to
our members and the
public.  We are set to
launch on August 26th,
and in anticipation of this
exciting event, I am
reaching out to the leaders
of our organization and
asking you to join me in
being champions and
advocates for this
wonderful new tool.

….

website that we think you
will find most helpful as
you field questions from
Rotarians in the coming
weeks.

Two distinct versions
of the website

My Rotary (for members)

� All members will be
encouraged to
register and sign in
when visiting the site.
Members will be able
to better engage
through their own
customized
experience based on
their interests, and
conduct their Rotary

Rotary.org (for the general public)

· The public site tells our story to external
audiences in a fresh, streamlined way,
encouraging people to get to know Rotary and
learn about all the great work Rotarians are doing
all over the world.

…..

Explore the new site and provide us with your
feedback on your experience. 

Please send your questions to website@rotary.org.  

Sincerely,    Peter Markos

Save these Dates!
 
Aug 21—Second
Harvest Food Bank
 
Aug 23rd –Board
Meeting
 
Sept 22nd—Club
Picnic

Oct 20th—
Foundation Event



We want to draw attention
to a few key features of
the new

business more easily
than ever before.

IX Rotary Project Fair in Guayaquil, Ecuador

Dear Rotary Club President:

We are very pleased to extend our
invitation to you and your Club to
attend our IX Rotary Project Fair to
be held at the Hilton Colon Hotel
in Guayaquil, Ecuador on
Friday 8th, Saturday 9th,  
and Sunday  10th, of November,
2013. special Rotary and fellowship
events, sightseeing, etc.

A project fair is a Rotary program
which enables Clubs to find
international partners for
developing humanitarian
projects financed with Global
Grants. In this three-day Rotarian
encounter, Ecuadorean clubs will
exhibit their projects to visiting
Rotarians, who will learn about
them and, if interested, then reach
agreements of joint work.

Clubs from our District will be
offering around 80 projects from
which to choose from. This event
is an opportunity for your Club to
begin or expand their work in
international humanitarian projects.

The fair is also useful for clubs to
offer their own projects to
Ecuadorean clubs and establish
working agreements.

As you are aware, starting this year, all
Districts and Clubs wishing to do projects
financed with Global Grants from The
Rotarian Foundation (TRF) have to abide to
by the Future Vision Plan, which may be
new to many Districts and Clubs.  However,
our District 4400 was selected as a Pilot
District in 2010 and now we have acquired
the necessary knowledge and
experience to develop projects in
compliance with the Future Vision Plan.

All our Clubs have been already trained
within the guidelines of the TRF Future
Vision Plan, and offer projects that lay well
within  its  requirements.

Thus, we have the capability of guiding
other Districts and Clubs in processing the
required paperwork with the TRF in a very
fast and effective manner, so that projects
can be started very quickly.

We would greatly appreciate if your
Club and its International Service and
TRF Committees could consider
attending this event.

 

To make our event still more attractive, we have organized
several interesting excursions and tours after the Fair for
the delight of our Rotarian visitors who will really enjoy our
beautiful country.

Please note that our Rotarian Manuel Nieto
(projectfair@rotaryecuador.org or manuelni-
etoj@hotmail.com or quimicac@quimicacom.com  ) has
been appointed again as Chair of the IX Project Fair District
Committee. Please contact Manuel and his wife Amparo,
International Coordinator of the Committee, for registration
or any further information you may need.

Thank you for your attention to this letter and we hope to
greet you soon in our country which is well known for its
hospitality. We certainly look forward to establishing a long
lasting and mutually rewarding Rotarian relationship with
you.

Yours in Rotary,

Rafael Quintero

District Governor

District 4400 – Ecuador

07-Aug-2013, World Health Organization Polio Report

Officially reported wild poliovirus cases on 06 August 2013

Total global cases in 2013: 177 (compared with 111 for the same period in 2012)

Total in endemic countries in 2013: 67 (compared with 106 for the same period in 2012)

Total in non-endemic countries in 2013: 110 (compared with 5 for the same period in 2012)

· Nigeria: 42 cases in 2013 (compared with 62 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 14-Jul-13

· Somalia: 100 cases in 2013 (compared with 0 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 10-Jul-13

· Pakistan: 22 cases in 2013 (compared with 28 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 03-Jul-13

· Kenya: 10 cases in 2013 (compared with 0 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 06-Jul-13

· Afghanistan: 3 cases in 2013 (compared with 16 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 06-Jun-13

· Chad: 0 case in 2013 (compared with 5 for the same period in 2012), onset of paralysis of most recent case: 14-Jun-12

 

· Total global cases in 2012: 223

· Total in endemic countries in: 217

· Total in non-endemic countries in: 6


